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COUNTV DIKECXOHV.
Cinct'iT Court. Hon. R. Apperson, jr., Judge

J. S. Dury, Cotu'th Attorney.
J. M. Crawford, Clerk.

CorsTY Court. Hon. M. M. Cassidy, Judfre.
J. D. Reid, County Attorney.
J. R. Garrett, Clerk.
Vi B. Tipton, Sheriff.
C. O. Ragan, Deputy.
T. H. Probert, Jaflor.

Poiick Court. K. E. Garrett, Judge.
Jubn Wood. Marshal.
Thos. Metcalfe, Tros. Att'y.

BUSINESS CARDS.
J JS. TJTJI1Y,

ATT O UN E Y A T LAW.
Office Maytoilh Street, Ml. Sterling, Ay.

Jan. Y

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Otlice on Main Street, Mount Sterling, Ky.

'Jan.9-l- T

ivr. 3d 33 ZNTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MOUNT STERLING,. KY.

practice in Montgomery, Bath and
WILL adjoining counties. R E K K R E N C K

General IV11. L. Jackson, formerly Judge of the

lDth judicial Circuit of Va., and now rideut
Atornev, Louisville, Kentucky.

OFFICE Up Stairs, entranct one door be-

low Reese's Jewelry Store.
Jan.

e. seaveh,
ATTORNEY AT LAW-MT- .

STERLING, KY.

attend promptly to all Business confided
to liis care.

Office North Bide Public Square.
Jan. y

BICIIAltll HKin. ' PAVI8 hbtIllir 5 HEID,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MT. STERLING, KY.

Will attend promptly to all business confided
attention will be givento tUi r care. Special

to rh collection of all Claims agaiust the

United States Government.
Jan. y

W. II. HOLT,
ATTORNEY Arr LAAV,
"l,T7"ILL practice in Montgomery, Bath,
V Powell, Wolfe, ., .Mnc.ma coun

ties, and in the Court ot Apt3.
Jan.9-lv- .

T. TCRNF H. J0. J. CORN KLISOX.

TI K.VKB (.VKISM,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Mount Stf.kliso, Ky.
Will practice in Montgomery. Bath, Powell, and

Clarke counties, aaj in lc Court of Appeals,
Jan.

)it, miAitE.
Office and rooms over Wyntt's Grocery, where

he mav always lie found except when ab.-e- on
professional business.

JtTSpecial attention given to chronic sick-

ness.

r7 H.t.WV.IH r ,

I?li-fi-imi!- - sml Siirs'i'5
Office oppntile Xalionrt ilvW. Ml. Sterling.

Where oneof tlicm may .Tlwn.vsbe loim ., (In;

ami night unless professionally absent.
Jan.

INT. J3IIVXXIX,
DEALER IS

Imported uA Cigars,
SNUFFS & TOBACCO,

Market Street, MjCiSVlLLE, KY.
Jan.

Jno. Stuart. Ben. Taylor. Jas. Sttart.
STUA I1T, TA YLOR ,y CO.,

Com m inn ion ,Ue rch a tits,
n:d .dealers in

Crain and Country proouo generally,
COAL, SALT. LUMBER, ElV.

Yard and Warehouse, near Freight De pot.

Jan. 23-l- ,1VII.S,'KY.

DEALER IN

Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

Iron and Marble Mantles,

Tin-War- e, Purrjps, Wooden Ware,

AND HOUSE FUWUSHIXG GOODS, $C.,

MAIN STREET, minlon'i Block,) PARIS, KY.

Jan 23-- tf

NATIONAL HOTEL
Mount Sterling, Ky..

JVM. S. T110MAS, - f vpriqLoiY

WOULD call the f.tw.nUflp of the public to

I this house, which 4 have at considerable ex-

pense, fitted up in elegant style, and is now

open for the reception of guest3. The rooms
comfortable, furnished with new and elegant
furniture, with polite and attentive attendants,
I will guarantee satisfaction to ail who msy fa-

vor me with their patronage. 1 feel fully sus-

tained in the assertion, that it is one of tebest
appointed hotels .'in JEastetn iKent'uokjf'.

Very respectfully,
Jan. 9. W.S. THOMAS.

KENTUCKY HOTEL
ir. Hlft'W & MaysviiLeSw;.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

MHS. MAIJY CAltTElt, Pitcss,

mniS House has Tecently been thoroughly
JL refurnished, and i now in complq',3 ,.der

lor the reception pf g lests.
The Troprietrei?,, .natfk'ful for tho very lib-or- al

patronage heretofore extended to her
house, begs leave to reassure all who may ex-

tend to her their patronage, ,that ,rTp efforts
will be spared on the, part of ber or her as-

sistants, to render thev the utmos satisfac-

tion. Iler , -

is at all times supplied witt the best the mar-

ket Bflsrds. The

SALOOIST
Is under tlve management of Mr. J. W. Bur

with the choicest forROD3H9, an d Is supplied
eig- - and OonyjV Liquors, Fins Cigars, To

y.

HE
VOLUME I.

tort gwtnt.
From the Atlantic Monthly.

THE BLUE AND THE GRAY.

' The wemen of Columbus, Mississippi, have
shown themselves impartial in their offering
made to the memory of the dead. They strew-
ed flowers alike on the graves of confederate
and national soldiers." Xeto York Tribune.

By the flow of the inland river,
Whence the flee.s of iron have fled,

Where the blades of the grave grass quiver.
Asleep are the ranks of the dead;

Under the sod and the dew,

Waiting the judgment day;

Under the one the Blue,

Under the other the Gray.

These in the robings of glory,

Those in the gloom of defeat,
All with the battle blood gory,

In the dusk of eternity meet

Under the sod and the de'(
Waiting the judgment day;
Under the laurel, the Blue,
Under the willow, the Gmy.

From the sile: ce of sorrowful hours,
The desolate mourners go,

Lovingly laden wilh flowers
Alike for the friends and the foe;

Under the sod and lb? dew,
Waiting the judgment day;
Under the rotes, the Blue,
Under the lilies, the Gray.

So with an equal splendor,
The morning sun rays fall,

Willi a touch iiaortially tender,

"Un the blossoms blooming for all;

Uuder the sod and the dew,
Waiting ihe judgment day;

'Broidcied with gold, the Blue,
Meljovvcd with gold, the Gray.

So, when the sunnier cnllcth,
On forest and field of grain,

With an ecjuaj niurjr fUllclli

The cooling diipof the rain;
Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting l.U jiuln;i?nt day,
Wet with the Jin, the UIup,
Wet w ith the rain, the (irny.

Sadly, but not wilh upbraiding,
The generous deed was done;

Li the storm .of the years Aha l arc fading,
No braver itatif .was wo.o,

Undd the soil and lltP d.cw,

Waiting the jud wi.'.n .d":
Under the Wosoms, li:e Blue

Under the garland ', the Gray.

No more shall the war-cr- y sev.er,

Ox ,'.li.c winding rivers be red:

They banish our anger fo'evcr
W.Ue.11 they laurel the graves of our dead!

U nder riie sod .and llie dew,

Waiting the jndjjient day;
Loj",e .twl ten,rs .foithe Blue

Teins riid love tor the Gray.

SrtUscrUiutcouji.

I'or the Kentucky Sentinel

A Short Lecture on Noses.
Tlic lioso is of great antiquity. Ail.uu

in list Jiavo liml n nose, liecnusc vc nie

in Holy Writ that the lnvai.1,. ,yf lifo

was LrentliO'l info liis nostrils nivl Jie be-

came a living soul. In otlier vonls ho

was a dabby piece of mil niu l tmtil be

was Mown up.' Arul when the morning

stars sang together, be doubtless twanged

this instrument and piayerf a bpsc solo in

the grand (lirtvason of fieiitian. The fair

llower that was plucked from Adav.i's side,

was also endowed .v.itli this useful appei.d-age- .

For, not satisfied wilh the society o,(

her exemplary fljiousn and the manifold

curiosities that laid thinner ilhtU! ta.vci;u bis-

cuit bv the four crystal rivers, she went

smelling around for something new and

found it and took it to Adam and besmelt
it, and old Satan, Ircsli from Pandemoni-

um, came in f,r.d the "smelling committee"
vas complete. From this Committee the

.'smelling Committees" of Congress are

legitimately descended. The devil is gen

erally chairman.

Anatomically considered the nose is a

large bunch of cartilage straddled over a

d;prp bono, somewhat like a well-padde- d

saddle on a sharp-backe- 'horse. This1

bone is spongy and porous like a bop bis-

cuit and raises according t) civilization.
In the Caucasian, it stands up thin as a

cftse-,:nife- ; in the Congo; it lays down flat

like a duck's foot. Tio nose, liikc a good

overcoat, is well-line- The membrane
which has the honor to perform this func-

tion is called thp .raucous membrane, and

has no affiiiityior snuff. When insulted

by the application of this villainous com-

pound, it immediately telegraphs nejv f

the indignity to a station cp,llerl the dia

phragm, and the transmission of the dis-

patch is what is called sneezing.
In a physiological .view, the nose also

performs many important functiqns. It
is the gangway through which pass large
supplies of air on its way to the lungs; ajid

when this port is blockaded and closed by

obstructions, and is forced to call on its
neighbor, the mouth, for

the .whale transaction produces what is

commouly called snoring, vhich is a kind
of disease that death only can alleviate.

The three grcat.calarr.itlcs and afflictions of

the human .race are a. scolding wife, a cack-

ling hen, and a snoring nose. Many a

fair'niati inionial prospect baa been blight- -

eU,.utany a bachelor wapls lic dight uud
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radiance of eyes; because

of this fatal bounty of nature. Women
never snore. This exhilarating exercise is

confined solely to the sterner sex. After
the murder, Mrs. Macbeth couldn't sleep.

Her rest was not broken by Banquo's ghost
nor Duncan's bloody corpse it was Mr.

Macbeth's nose; and to this' she alluded

when she asked the doctor if he could,
"Piuek from the memory a rooted sorrow."

Wc have seen no divorce statistics by

which we can determine the number of nup-

tial contracts that have been rescinded by

the practice of this habit. We do not hes-

itate to pronounce it a good ground I'or

Mitideiing the bonds of nuinhige. and we

hope the lr,,i;a;;a Legislature " ill adopt

our snggctsion.
viewed, the nose has en-

riched the dialect cl'),uiitnn speech. It al-

most has a language of its own. A e

hear the doctor say that the bridge of a

man's nive has been brnkci, i,jwi. Ifthe
catastrophe is caused by a bludgeon of n in-

side, it might then be called the "Tiiiilge

of Sighs." When the tongue is thick like,

the larger end of a beet, mid takes up so

much room that air enough cannot be ad-

mitted into the vocal organs to manufac-

ture words, it lushes in

through the nose and produces a hissing
sound like the silvery biv of Apoii.?,, and
hence the nasal twang. We hear of those

who are felieilcu.Jy said to follow their
nose. C. ('ohmibii.i iw.is in the woke of
this organ yhe;i a discovered the Xew

World; also, A.Johnson when he "was
swinging around the circle." Seward re-

mained at Washington during this circu-

lar voyage, dreading a collision. To
tweak a man's nose is a synonym for per-

sonal indignity .ami frequently hi ings forth

bad blood. WtSjave kuou.u a mail have

bis nose pulled and turn round a,vd walk

oil' to the great consternation of the puller.

The slitting of noses is also named in bis-tor-

This pastime was frequently in-

dulged in by the rubble of Lombei during
the last days of Chailes 1st leign, and

whenever a member of pai linmciit became

uniuly, the hi;n in ihe nose

with a slit and underbvl, s a thrifty far-

mer iiuii ks bis errant swine. This is said

to be a fine method of stopping legislators
j)ot).i poking I heir noses into the business
of the Executive. The President should

try this procv.ss on Con-

gress, yVe also hear of people turning up

their noses at things. This habit is most
intense in the tiru-n- i season and has no

connexion wilh reddish

For further diti'jnos'ts of this subject, we

divide it into noses lloman, Grecian, ng,

artificial and mulberry. Thc'Roman nose

was first invented by Romulus, ov,ho was

brought up a wolf and built Rome. Fioin
the character of his education, he had

about, and hence his
most prominent feature was called Ro)V,'.m.

He ran a great ris-- of having his nose

demolished in the little matter of the Sa-

bine girl, but succeeded ill getting a w ife

with a whole noj.e. 'This is the individual
alluded to by the poet wiieu he said,

'He was the noblest Human of them .nil."

lie bad numerous offspring who were of a

roaming disposition, and followed their
noses to the forests of Germany, the plains
of (iaul, the pillars of Hercules ami the

coasts of Albicti. Some Roman noses

have a tower on the bridge something like

the bunch on the back of a camel. This
descended fror.i Cicero, who

was fo named from Ibis peculiarity, .or

froiii .j; alius Caesar, who ran his nose on a

dark night against the prow of a Latin tri-

reme.

The Grecian nose is the handsomest one
of all the varieties. All the goddesses of

the heathen mythology, Juno, Ceres and
Diana, had Grecian noses, clear, clean,
well-blow- sdnarply-eu- t pud

pure and classic as if hewed by the,

hand of Fraxitiles from a block of ASgian

marble. sweet-hea- rt has a

Grecian nose. This class is na.Kcd from

ths .great quantity of oil tho inhabitants
consumed in tho censers in their temples

and froni the immense amount of grease

the athletes ,jad wrestlers used in anoint-

ing their bodies at the Nemcan and Olym-

pic gajv.cs. ilenee tho poet sang, "The
isles of Greece, the isles of Greece!"

The pug nose is of uncommon occur-

rence. We rarely meet anybody who has

the strength to confess they arc the .pos-

sessor of this variety. It is

for its broad, catholic ugliness. It sticks

up in the air like tho stump of a cigar or a

dog's tail. Its base looks like the large

end of a carrot, and then it spreads itself

over the face like a hill slo-

ping away into the widening expanse of

greensward and soft-tuft- valley. Some-

times it roiipds us of a crf.b-appl- c stuck

ca .thecnd of a cftjf.e; sometimes of a well-grow- n

frog jjlumago fjr a

dive into the water. It smcllcth exhalations
from afar off and rcjoicelfi ja the vapors of

cabbage and onions. - It groweth red and

bhiuclh like a in the daik- -
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ening shadows of the twilight. Whenever
two noses of this species collide, the result

is a feeling of repugnancy.
The artificial nose was discovered by

the doctors and bears the same relation to

a true nose as common stockings to engine-hos- e.

It is made by rolling the victim

into the shape cf a bear preparing to fall

out of an appb-trce- , tying his l.ead to bis

shoulder and slicing out a piece in the
block. This is daily trimmed and jess-
ed with a sharp razor as the patient-seem- s

to require punishment. Finally the rough

material is fashioned into shape and the

patient is allowed to straighten up Jikea
sapling flat has been bent down. " The
new nose is then polished with sand paper
and ptiuii'C stone, and its capacity tested

with stroig scute';, snuff, like Culmnbiads

are tried it the fuundric", w ith double char"

ges of ponder. Sometimes the experi-

ment res.ilts and the new

piece of lasal architecture is blown into

fragments like a bnrsted gun, and Hies no-b- o

ly k ntiws where. Esculapius and some

oilier eminent doctors of antiquity , tried

this proicss on Prometheus when ha was

bound b Jupiter to the cold rocks of Ca.i-cass-

but the birds pecked it away as fast

as it was made, and the enterprise was

ailandoned.
O.M- lastdiyision runs info the jijlbefvy

;io;ii. Ths variety is fully diversi-

fied by knob and knot, valjey and gulley.
Jsoaiieti i)es it abounds in elevations on
which a cit could squat, and depressions
where a ly could hide himself from the

snares of the spider. As a meerschaum

pipe tobacco, so this nose is

painted by champagne, whiskey ajnl heavy

suppers. Towards the upper elevation, a

delicatii hue like the tints around the inside
of a sen-shel- l, be j ins and by degrees deep

ens into a blood-re- d liic the fieiy glow of

an autumnal sunset. Cunst.mt accumula-

tion of blond and pressure on the lower

part sometimes forms a knob at the end of

this nose like that on the end of a conn try

pump-lianill- garnished with Venetian red.

We have seen au ancient nose of this spe-

cies that cid

with as many eyes as Argus h id craggy,
precipitous and luminous as the fragment
of an Alpine glacier lighted up by the rays
of a meridian sun. Rardolph rejoiced iii a

mulberry Uvse. FalstalY called him "the
Knight of the burning lamp." He said,

"1 never see thy face, b.ut I think upon
hell-fir- e and Dives that lived in pui pie; for

,he is in bis robes ' burning, burning.
If thou wert any way given to virtue 1

would swea,:- - by thy face; my oath should

be, By this fire: bit thou art altogether
given over; a.i.d ,v'ert, indeed, but for the

light in thy face, ,','ic son of utter darkness;
when thou .ra.u,n.'st .up Gadshill in the night
to catch my horse, if I did not think thou
bad'st l.een an ignis j'ntuus or a ball of

.wild lire, there's no purchase in money.
O' thou art a perpetual triumph, an ever-

lasting bonliic! Thou hast saved me a

thousand marks in links and torches, walk-

ing with thee in the night betwixt tavern
and tavern."

If anybody Inlaws more than we do on

this subject or can Wow a clearer blast in

the matter, ; e will be pleased to Lq.r from
(hem. U. HUSliE.

fi.vNcn fou Wai.keks. Apropos of
the walking mania now so prevalent
throughout til.o .ccuntry, Mr, Quill makes

the following offer:

"I will walk with any
girl woo has a fortune in her own right,
upon any given moon-ligi- it night, both

parties to go as slow as they please, nnd

neither to 'hurry back to the starting point.
I will then, on tho word, walk into her

affections, and walk off with her fortune.

"I will walk aroiirji,! ,the earth with any

man w,hy .wti.1 bring a pile o,f it ar.d flay

it down in a convenient spot. Or it will

walk across the planes if a carpenter can

,be found to lay a lot of them in a row.

I will also, take a rope walk with any per-

son who wil,i .furnish the capital and give
me a share of the business. I venture to

say that I can make ns good time on a

sidewalk as any other man. Messrs. A.
M. Walkinshaw and Jerry Walker the

umpires, and the O' Waux the refftjoo.

AW disputes to be settled by reference to

Walker's JJioliouary. If I am out of the
of Broad and Poplar streets,

I will. have no objection to extending my
walk ten feet, if the property holders in

the vicinity will make it au object.

THR Ayi) THE TNOUE. TllC

cure of an evil tong.ie .mnr.t .be done at the

heait. The weights nnd wheels are there,

and the clock strikes according to their
motiou. A guileful he&i t makes a guile-

ful tongue and lips. It is the workhouse
where is the forge of deceits and slanders;

and the tongue is only t,he outer shop,

where hoy are vended, ant1, the door of it.

Such ware is made within suvjh, and no

other, can eonc out.
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Fashionable Dinner Party in Abys-
sinia.

When thfl company have taken their
seats at table, a cow or bull is brought to

the door, and his feet strongly tied, after
which the cooks proceed to select the most

delicate morsels. Before killing the ani-

mal, all the Ses'a on the buttocks is cut of!

in solid square pieces, without bone or much

effusion of blood. The guest? have knives
in their hands, nnd the men prefer the

large crooked ones, which in the time of

war they put to all soi ts of usp. The com-

pany are so ranged that one gentleman
sits between two ladies, nnd the former,

with his long knife, begins by cutting a

thin piuee, which would be thought agocid

steak in England, while the motion of the

fibres is yet perfectly distinct.
In Abyssinia no man of any fashion

feeds himself or touches his own meat.
The women take the flesh a;;d cut it length

wise like sti insrs, about the thickness of
one's little finger, then crosswise into
square pieces somewhat smaller than dice.

This (bey lay upon a portion of the ten

bread, strongly powdered with black pep-

per, or cayenne and fossil salt, and then

wrap it up like a cirlj idge. In the mean-

time, the gentleman, having put up his
knife, with each hand resting upon his
neighbor's knee, his body stooping, his

head low and forward, and mouth ojp.
very like an idiot, turns to the one whose

cartridge is first ready, wdio stuffs the whole

of it between his javs at the imminent risk

of choking him. This is a mark ofgran-deau- r.

The greater the man would seem

to be, the larger is the piece which he takes

into his mouth; the more noise he makes

in chewing it, the more polite docs he

prove himself. ISone but beggars and
thieves, say ttwy. eat small pieces nnd in

silence. Havingdispaictiv d morsel,
which he does" very expeditiously, his neigh-

bor on the other band holds forth a second

pellet, which be devours iij the samo way,
am soon tljl ho is satisfied.

He never drinks till be has finished eat-

ing; and before he begins, in gra,t,i.tudp to

the fair ones who have fed him, he makes

up two small rolls of the same kind and

form; each of the ladies opens her mouth

at once, while w ith his own hand he sup-

plies a portion to both at the same moment.
'il,en commence the potations which, we

are assured, are not ug.alated with much
regard to sobi iety ,r decorutji. All this
time the unfortunate victim at the door is

bleeding, but bleeding little, for so skillful
are ,thc butchers, that, while they strip the

bones of the. flesh, they avoid the parts
whioh ..iKy traversed by the great arteries.

At last they fall upon the thighs likewise;

and .iOon after the animal perishing from
less of blood, becomes so tough that the

iHifeeling wretches who feed on the re-

mainder can scarcely separate the muscles

with their teeth. In the now

given, we have purposely omitted some
features which, it is not improbable, have

been a little too highly colored, if ot even

somewhat inaccurately drawn. But there

is no reason to doubt the general correct-

ness of the delineation, not excepting the

grossest and most repulsive particulars.
Lc:idm Paper.

Hints to Horse Kkkit.hs. Never feed

grain or give water to a horse when warm

exercise. Sweat is not always a sign of

warmth; place the hand on the chest for a
test. Water given after a meal is safer

than to givo it before. -
Never drive fast or di' them hard im-

mediately after.yiving then; fcod and drink.
Never drive faster than a walk with

heavy oads.

jt)'o not let horses stand long lu the sta-

ble at any time of year, without exercise.
Feed regularly, and in quantity accord

ng to the appetite of the animal nnd the
labor it perforins.

Doptj'rivc or work long in storms.
Do not let the horses stand in the stables

cased in boots of dried mud, and coats of

matted hair. Groom them.
At all times of the year make your bos-

ses comfortable .when tied in the stable.

They cannot help themselves there.
Learn your horses to trust and have con-

fidence in you, rather than fear.

,Qwnisq A Home. Henry Ward Bccch-e- r

recently said if he was a Fopc no, a

King ho thought hpsvould make a belter
King than a Tope no young man should

be a jouiy.eaian witli3.it having a piece

of land. There is nothing that anchors a

man like ground. A young man that has

got a plat in the city, cr pa acre in the

country, with a good adviser on it, gives a

mortgage to the S tate that he he thrifty t

honest, jsober, industrious. Such a man
the devil soon abandons. Where y.qu

have a whole cortirpunity of laborers, so-

ciety begicso approach tiieideal of Amer-

ica. ir.ftustiy. lie liked Philadelphia bet-

ter ifh&a ilciv .Yoikor any .other city in

the country, not because it has cleaner

sheets or broader blims, but because there

was a larger per ceutage of the .houxes
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owned by those people who occupy them

than in any other city in the world. That
is the true idea of American industry. It
must also be virtuous, and must be deeply
rooted ia prosperity in the household.

Nobility of Earth.
Where shall we find the nobility of earth?

Not altogether in palaces, nor among the
titled and those of royal blood. They are
in the humbler walks of life; many of
them in the low vale of poverty. There
are multitudes who are doing the best thev
can, in thejr circumstances. They are

putting forth all their energies to meet life's
claims. They may meet only their daily
wants of (hose under their care. But to
do that, and bear up under the pressure of

adverse ciicutnstances is to do well. In-

deed, in many cases, it is to act nobly; it is
to exhibit h perseverance and a heroism
that would do honor '

to an Alexander.
And what given especial value to their he
roism is the fact that, unlike the military
chieftain, they toil unheraidei t.Qthe woild,'
unnoticed, and alone. Life among the
lowly affgrds many , a specimen of this
kind. Tiiere is that poor widow, for in-

stance, in the laundry, or with needle in

yonder garret, sustaining the helpless one,
depede;;t onhercr.ro. Uncomplainingly
and cheerfully she toils on, from ':iiorning
till evening, and far into the washes of
the night, and thus on from mc.ith to
month, and year to year. In many'ahum-bl- e

dwelling are there those thus heroieal-l- y

yfg'tJtj" ihe battle of life, patiently toil-

ing on until the Master shall say, "It is
enough; come up higher."

Yes, many of Qod's nobility are y

In the cellars and garrets of earth. These
are the world's true heroes. And instead
of being worthy of contempt for iLeir pov-

erty, the :;;oral heroism with which they
battle yif-J- life's ills, deserves rather to be
commemorated in song. And could we
see as angels see, we should discover that
Hieir patent of nobility is recorded in hea-

ven; that for them God is making up his
jewels, intending, "to crown
them before an assembled' worttl.ts-Christia- n

Advocate.

Josh Billings on"Burds."
THE HEX

Iz the smallest thing surrounded with
Lathers, e::cc.t the humming-bird- .

He i about the sieof ahorse-chcnin- t.

IIo iz of a daik. brown color, &t$ bilds

bii nest in not holes, out ov little bits of
stix.

Ho iz nz gritty az a mud pic, and will
file a hen tin key.

Reus are little pirates; have seen them
dii.ee a bjue-li- ri out of his house, and set
up business on his stock in traid.

They lay an egg about the size of a ma
row fat p, and hatch out at least half a

do&e children at a setting.
A young rcn iz the funniest little pack-

age I ever sec dun up; ihey aint much big-

ger, and look very much like a s.n;al-siiC(- jl

semi eloign.

Rens are long-live- but if they bhould
live tew be as old as Methusaler, they
wouldn't be az big as a butternut.

They live on the bug nnd worm family
and spend their winters South.

They are not prftjtebue tw cat i y.yujj!
as soon dress a bumble bee, and one rcn
pot-pi- e would use up the w hole breed.

THE Bl'MULE BEE

Iz one of natur's secrets.
Ti!.cy probably have 'a 'destiny ioiiil, and

,.re probably necessary, if a fellow only
knew how.

Theyliv opart from the rest pf mankind
in littlo .circles numbering about cr fy)

souls.

They arc born about haying time, and
are different fr om eny bug I know ov; they
are the biggest when fust born. They re-

semble sonic men in this respekt.
Their principle. bfA&Cft roaming or

Honey, Out tlicy don t make eny to .sell.
Boys sumtimcs rob them out of a whole

summer's work, but there iz one thing
about a bumble bee that boys always watch
dredful close, and that iz t1hc,ii hchn.

I had rather not have all the bumble bee
honey there iz between here and the city

.Ov Jerusalem, than to hav a bumble bee

hit me with his helm .when he ciis round
sndden.

Ti;oy arc different from otlier vessels;

the helm alwaz minds the bumble bee.

4?A touching instance of connubial
affliction and devotion acciirrcd iot long
since in Few llahipshrc. An aged cou-

ple, who, during half a century of married

life, bad wrangled and.ijjai reled with each

other, weren all piobability soon to be

separated. The old husband was taken
sick, and believed to he ner.r .bis end. The
old spouse came tp his bedside, and after

carefully examining and taking stock of
his condition, exclaimed:

Wy, daddy, your feet arc cold, and your
hands are cold, and your nose is cold!'

'Wa'al, let urn be coU!'
'SVy, daddy, you're going to die!,'

STIP VLJiTtO.-Y- M Til J H f'XHTISKM

Adveitisementa ordered for lees than one
month will be charged ithj cunts pec qnr fr
each insertion after the first, Bpeeial
15 cents aline for th first insertion, 1J
cents a litie for erch subsequent inflection, i

Marriages and deaths iuserted (rratultously.
Obituary notices ten cents per Hne. ... ..

The privileges extecd to annu.il advertisers
will b" s rictiy conhined to their own bushuwa,
and ini occupying more spaoe than
contrncuJ for, or advertisements foreign to the
legitimate business of the contracting parties,
will be char-c- ij Tor extra, at our published
rates.

'yVa'ai, I guess I know wpt I'm 'bout.'
'Wy, daddf, wat's to becotne (ft gjp f

you die?'
'I danno, and don't care! Wat I want

to know is, 'wat's to becum of nuL' ''
At this stage of the colloquy ourreporUr

judged that the correct and dellc'fct thing
for hiia to do would be to retire." He re-

tired.

Tobacco Consumption.
According to tie statistics of taxation

there are annually consumed in the United
States about 1,000,000 cigars, 20,0,00,000
pounds of chewing tobacco and 14,000,000
pouuils of smoking tobacco. During the
last five years 87,500,00 were pap) ofi 70r
000,000 pou'rids of smoking tobacco' of do"
mestic manufacture. ' Of the various lorms
of chewing tobacco, 15,250,000 "pound
were returned in the fiscal ear of 1863;
over 39,000,000' pounds m ISg-J- ; 22,50?,,-00- 0

pounds iti 1865; nearly 25,000,000
pounds in 1866; and a little more than

poands in 1867. Upon this en-

tire quantity the Government faped. a liix

of some 840,000,000 not so much'by
as Fiance estimated ' for;-o- the

sale of tobacco, iri he budget for one year,
1803. :"

It is apparent tiat a gctusrous addition
rriitst be made to these estimates of the

quantity of tobacco manufactured and con-

sumed in this country. The number of ci-g- qj

s ie'pc'rii for taxation h) j:i the ratio of
say fifteen cigars per capita per'knum for

all consumers. This alone is indicative
of immense fraud. Imported cjgats are of
course to be taken into p5j4.ars,tion, for

there are not borne onthereturnspaying
duty in another branch of the revenue; but
these cannot swell the total much, since tha
present virtually prohibitive tarjiThas large-

ly driven foreign' cigars from'the market.-So- me

brands of foreign cigars' are" cpfiely
out of the market, as was Represented in
Congress last year by the Specie C&uaie
sioner of the Revenue; when ho stated that
the invoice cost of the variety known as the

"Swiss cigars" is six dollars and a half
per lh,Q;jpf,:id .;he total impost twenty-seve- n

and a quarter dollars, which is equiy-- .

alent to an ad valorem tax of 419 per cent
making the market price here oyer forty-seve- n

dollars in currency.
Ex-pcrt-s have estimated that fyly as

much fraud is committed ! as in
whiskey, of which, peihabs, only twenty
per cent, pays the tax. ' But in the absence
of such direct evidence pertaining to tobac-

co as that whjch we possess in regard to
whhkey, this caiuJation msy be errone-

ous. Wo believe it hojyever not unreas-

onable, to say that nol'oore jhan' ft'Alf the
taxable tobacco in tho United Staiis' has
eyr paid tho tax, and of tho cigars not
more than b. from which alone
it appears that the goyemmeiit is'awindled
out of at least ;5,publo its receipts, and ro

consumers are shamefully cheated.

jy,hile'the la'tter are charged high prices on
the plea of the 'heavy 'tax,' the1 government
reaps no benefit therefrom, and the dealer
cornrtacea.tJy rjaces the sVitn of the tax in
his pocket, added to the profit on the cost

of the article. That this is done all over
the land and nowhere more than in this
city is notorious to All who .fie conver-

sant, evcn 'superficially, with revenue 'anat-ters.-X- r.

'" "

norncs' Teeth Their Number and
App6ttraiic6'iii?ertain' Ages-Tric- ks

6fDealers. u - A- -
At five years of age a horse has fc.r.tjr

teeth. There are t,venty-fou- r molar or jaw
teeth, twelve incisoror front teeth, between
the molars and incisor?, but usually want-

ing in the inare!' At birth on)y iie two

nippers or middle incisors appear. At a
vear old the incisors are all visible on the
first or milk cet. Before tiree years the

permanent nippers have .come through.
At four years old the permanent dividers,

next to the nippers, are out. At five the

mouth is perfect, the second scf; of teet,a

having been competed, at six the hplow
under the nippers, called the mark hasdis- -

anccared from the nippers, and diminished
r. r- i . a .ji '

in the dividers. At' sevqa .the markkas
disappeared from the dividers, and the next

teeth or corners, aro level though showing
no mart. At eight the ,roark has gone from

the corners, f.nd the horse is said fp .be aged.
i. in. ... i i.iii i"

After this time Mrteed, good authorities
say, after five years the age of ahorse can

oivy .be conjectures. But the teeth gradn- -

ally change their form, the .incisors becom-

ing round, oval, aud then very uregular.-Dealo- rs

sometimes bishop the teeth of old

horses that is, scoop them out to imitate
the mark; but this can be .known by the ab
sence of the wdiite edge of enamel which 1

ways surrounds the rcs,l mar):, ,0 the shape

of tho teeth, and other marks ,pf ago about

the animal.
"

A Massachusetts farmer says he
can winter his cows on steamed fee,d for
one-thir- less expense than on dry feed,

and get one-fo- n.iljc. Thisidjtibe

lesult of rive years cxpeiience.


